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Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation

Under New Ownership
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Because We Care

We know you have many choices 

when selecting a care center for you or 

your loved one. At Edmonds Care, we 

believe in helping people live better by 

providing quality care with dignity and 

respect.

Occupational, physical, and speech 

therapy are available, as well as thera-

peutic diets and enriching activities. To 

us, promoting whole-person wellness 

is a top priority.
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Long-term rehabilitation is ideal 

for residents who need continual, 

comprehensive care. Our special-

ized team provides 24/7 nursing 

support to help residents heal. We 

go above and beyond, providing 

resident-centered care that caters 

to each individual's needs.

Long-term
Skilled Nursing
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In our short-term rehab program, 

residents return to their everyday lives 

as quickly as possible. Our licensed 

physical and occupational therapists 

use individualized treatment plans to 

help residents restore mobility, 

strength, and independence.

Short-term
Rehabilitation
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Recovering from a stroke, surgery or 

other significant health event takes 

time. Our team of nurses, therapists 

and physicians are there for residents 

every step of the way. We help 

residents regain strength and get back 

to doing the activities they enjoy.

�erapy Services
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Care Services
• Short-term care

• Traditional / long-term care

• Post-operative care

• Respiratory services

• Infusion (IV) therapies

• Comprehensive wound care

• Palliative care

• Kidney disease care

• Digestive disease support

Support Services
• Resident and family advocacy

• Clinical and financial resources assistance

• Resident, family, and caregiver education

• Care transition planning and discharge support
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Life Enrichment Services
• Resident-centered staff

• Quality-time with residents

• Engaging activities 

• Celebrations (anniversaries, 
   birthdays, holidays)

• Learning and recreation

• Supportive environment for
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Our Amenities

We provide innovative and progressive 

healthcare in a comfortable and warm 

environment — offering you a sense of 

home and community. The amenities 

we provide make your stay with us both 

relaxing and convenient. 
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• Expansive rehabilitation / therapy center

• WiFi accessibility 

• Enhanced dining

• Warmly decorated private and semi-private rooms

• Comfortable family / resident lounge areas

• Resident bank

• Free, in-room
   cable service 
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Why Choose Edmonds Care?

Our 24-hour skilled nursing and rehabilitation facility 

offers a caring and personalized touch to you or your 

loved one's recovery. 

• Resident-centered approach to care

• Skilled occupational, physical, and speech therapists

• Supportive environment for residents and families 

• Consistent, compassionate staff members

• Convenient location to local hospital

• A 30-minute drive from Seattle or Everett

CALL 4256082516 TO SPEAK WITH ADMISSIONS.
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21400 72nd Avenue West 

Edmonds, WA 98026

@edmondscare

w: www.edmondscare.com

p:
e: 

425-608-2516

info@edmondscare.com

#BecauseWeCare

Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation


